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INDEPENDENCE: There’s a four-headed, shot-mak-
ing, scoreboard-breaking monster out West awaiting
LeBron James and the Cavaliers.

The Warriors are stomach-churning scary
James, though, can’t run or hide. With eight NBA

Finals appearances under his belt, he is ready to face
a team he’s called “a beast.” After all, he has slayed
behemoths before. Pushing off any talk about the
Warriors until after Sunday’s practice, James was
asked to assess the task at hand: beating Golden
State’s All-Star-studded lineup of Kevin Durant,
Stephen Curry, Klay Thompson and Draymond Green.

Is this the biggest challenge of his career?
“It’s probably up there,” he said. “I mean, it’s up

there.” And then, almost as if he was trying to
remind himself that he’s got three championship
rings and is frightful in his own right, James recalled
other fearsome postseason opponents -  San
Antonio and Boston.

“I’ve played against four Hall of Famers as well, too,
with Manu (Ginobili), Kawhi (Leonard), Tony (Parker)

and Timmy D (Tim Duncan) on the same team,” said
James, occasionally sniffling as he continues to fight a
cold. “And if you add Pop (coach Gregg Popovich) in
there, that’s five Hall of Famers. So, it’s going to be
very challenging. Those guys are going to challenge
me, they’re going to challenge our ballclub.

“This is a high-powered team.” James also took on
a Celtics team loaded with big-name talents. “I’ve
played against Ray (Allen), KG (Kevin Garnett), Paul
(Pierce), (Rajon) Rondo and Doc (Rivers). So, it’s going
to be very challenging not only on me mentally, but
on our ballclub and on our franchise.”

Cleveland-Golden State 3.0 is the matchup fans
worldwide expected and wanted, and James believes
they’re in for quite a show.

Both the Cavaliers and Warriors have upgraded their
rosters from a year ago, when they went seven games
in an epic series that spawned the first comeback from
a 3-1 deficit in Finals history and resulted in Cleveland
winning its first pro sports championship since 1964.
That Warriors team James conquered in 2016 won 73
games during the regular season and was being men-
tioned as one of the best to ever take the floor.

Hard to believe, but this version - with 
Durant - might be even better

Golden State has been putting on a basketball
clinic over the past two months, winning 27 of 28
games since March 11 and becoming the first squad
to start the postseason 12-0.

Durant, who previously faced James in the 2012
Finals with Oklahoma City, has taken a great team
and elevated it to a nearly unstoppable level.

The Warriors are using Durant in every imaginable
way on offense, and James isn’t surprised to see his
good friend and Olympic teammate more mobile
than he was with the Thunder.

“You adapt to the culture,” he said. “You adapt to
the style and that’s the same thing that happened to
me when I went to Miami. 

I started to slash more and move more without
the ball, shoot more standstill 3s and figure out ways I
could be more productive than just having the ball in
isolation.  

So, it’s the right thing to do. He’s one of the most
dangerous guys we have in the world already. So it
makes it even more dangerous when you equip that

talent, that skill with those guys.” On the brink of
becoming the first player since the early 1960s to play
in seven straight Finals, James finds himself in a simi-
lar - and somewhat surprising - situation.

The Cavaliers are being given little chance to
defend their title against the vaunted Warriors, who
have been winning by an average of 16.3 points per
game in the playoffs. 

For the sixth time, James enters the Finals as an
underdog, hardly a role he’s accustomed to before
June. The only time he won a championship as a
Finals favorite was with Miami in 2013, when the Heat
upended the Spurs for their second straight title.

James isn’t worried about point spreads or any
odds. “I only play blackjack in Vegas anyway, so it
doesn’t matter,” he said. What does matter is that the
32-year-old is having one of his finest postseasons,
and the Cavs are gelling the way they did at this time
last year.

Maybe James has nothing to fear
“I feel good about our chances,” he said. “Very

good.”  — AP

Monster mash: LeBron James undaunted by beastly Warriors

BIRMINGHAM: Australian batsman Aaron Finch prepares to play a shot as Pakistan’s wicket keeper Sarfraz Ahmed (L) waits behind the stumps
during play in the ICC warm-up match between Australia and Pakistan at Edgbaston cricket ground in Birmingham on May 29, 2017. — AFP

SYDNEY: Australia are relishing the prospect of
uniting their “big four” pace attack for the first
time at the Champions Trophy — and sending a
message to England ahead of the Ashes.  Pat
Cummins, Josh Hazlewood, Mitchell Starc and
James Pattinson are all fit and poised to bowl
together given conducive conditions at the tour-
nament in England and Wales.

In Australia they are seen as potentially the
most potent pace quartet since the mighty West
Indies teams of the 1970s, ‘80s and ‘90s.  Injuries
have prevented the strike bowlers from playing
together in the same Australian squad and
coach Darren Lehmann is licking his lips at the
opportunity to let them loose.

“It’s the first time we’ve had the big four avail-
able,” Lehmann said.  “It would be great to see
them go at it and see how they go. They’re quali-
ty players and we’ve got a quality squad.” 

Injury-bedevilled Cummins is finally fit and
playing consistent cricket for the first time in his
career after overcoming a series of back stress
fractures, while Pattinson has returned from shin
and back injuries.  Starc, who has recovered from
a foot injury that cut short his India Test tour in

March, said he was excited by the prospect of
combining with his fellow speedsters at the
Champions Trophy. “We’ve had our issues with
injury but Patty’s (Cummins) only just turned 24 -
I’m 27 and I’m the oldest - so we’ve still got plen-
ty of time to wreak havoc on batsmen around
the world,” Starc said ahead of his departure for
England.  “Hopefully that starts with the
Champions Trophy and then onwards to the
Ashes (in Australia) later in the year.”

Former Test batsman Adam Voges, playing
English county cricket with Middlesex, said any-
thing was possible for Australia if the foursome
can stay fit and available.

“If they’ve got all four to choose from then it
is going to be incredibly exciting to watch,
maybe not to face,” Voges said. “It’s a luxury
Australia hasn’t had for a while.”

‘EXCITEMENT MACHINE’ 
Australia’s participation at the Champions

Trophy has been clouded by an acrimonious
stand-off in pay talks between the players’ union
and Cricket Australia with a looming June 30
expiry of their current financial deal.  Lehmann

has conceded the bitter dispute will be a distrac-
tion for Australia, but he has played down any
potential boycott of the Ashes, as suggested by
some players. Another pressing issue for
Lehmann will be where big-hitting Chris Lynn
fits into the batting line-up, if at all.

Lynn was in devastating form for Kolkata
Knight Riders at the top of the order in this year’s
Indian Premier League, scoring 295 runs at an
average of 49.16 and a strike rate of 180.98. 

“First, he’s got to get selected in the eleven
and the captain (Steve Smith) will tell him where
he’s going to bat,” Lehmann said.  “We’ve had dis-
cussions. He’s an excitement machine.” The expe-
rienced David Warner and Aaron Finch open the
innings at one-day level, but with neither Shaun
Marsh nor Usman Khawaja selected in the
squad, Lynn looks as close as he ever has to get-
ting his chance at an extended opportunity. 

Australia, grouped with New Zealand,
England and Bangladesh, get their Champions
Trophy campaign under way against the Black
Caps at Edgbaston on June 2. The Australians are
bidding for an unprecedented third Trophy after
winning back-to-back in 2006 and 2009. — AFP

CRICKET

Australia ready to let 

loose ‘big four’ pacemen

JOHANNESBURG: South Africa’s quest for a major
international cricket trophy has become enough of
an obsession for star batsman and one-day interna-
tional captain AB de Villiers to put his Test career on
hold.  When he announced in January that he was
cutting back on Test cricket, De Villiers, 33, said the
main goal for the rest of his career was to win the
2019 World Cup in England.

But a victory in the Champions Trophy, also in
England, would go a long way to relieving the pres-
sure that has built on South African teams during
19 years of near-misses and outright failures in
global events-pressure that has seen South Africa
labelled “chokers” because of their tendency to per-
form well in limited overs cricket but crumble in
one-off knockout games.  Gary Kirsten, South
Africa’s coach during their previous Champions
Trophy campaign, in England in 2013, confronted
the issue head-on by discussing the perception
with his players, rather than having it as an unseen
or unspoken elephant in the room. 

South Africa reached the semi-finals but Kirsten,
who had already announced he did not plan to
renew his contract, acknowledged they “choked”
when they were beaten by the hosts. South Africa
were the first winners of the Champions Trophy,
then known as the ICC Knockout, in Bangladesh in
1998. Since then, six further knockout/Champions
Trophy tournaments have produced four semi-final
appearances, all of which ended in defeat.  During
that period, four World Cups and six World
Twenty20 tournaments have seen a further four
semi-final defeats to go along with semi-final and
quarter-final defeats in their two pre-1998 World
Cups.  In several tournaments South Africa have
been impressive in the group stages before falling
at the penultimate hurdle. 

There is additional pressure for South Africa this
year because they were ranked as the number one
team in one-day international cricket when they
arrived in England for a three-match series against
the hosts leading into the Champions Trophy.

Following successive 5-0 clean sweeps at home
against Australia and Sri Lanka last season, as well
as a 3-2 series win away against New Zealand, De
Villiers said: “If we play the type of cricket we have

played in the past couple of years I believe that no-
one can stop us.” “Our biggest strength is the bal-
ance in the squad. 

We cover all the bases when it comes to spin,
seam and proper pace bowling.” South Africa have
three of the top six players in the ICC one-day rank-
ings, headed by De Villiers at number one, with Faf
du Plessis and wicketkeeping prodigy Quinton de
Kock in fifth and sixth places. — AFP 

New Zealand’s Taylor 

tires of runner-up tag
WELLINGTON: Ross Taylor is matter-of-
fact when he reviews his career and pre-
views New Zealand’s Champions Trophy
hopes: is this the year he adds a world title
to his list of credentials?  The elder states-
man of New Zealand cricket, known for
poking out his tongue on reaching a centu-
ry, has stamped his mark on the game over
11 illustrious years at the top. 

Taylor has stroked a New Zealand record
17 one-day centuries, is one behind the
country’s Test best with 16, and with no
plans to retire before the 2019 World Cup he
has the New Zealand records for the most
runs in both formats firmly in his sights. But
his status as one of New Zealand’s greats
does not count as much as team records for
Taylor who lists “any time it’s a world tourna-
ment” as his cricket priority. 

Leaving a legacy of being second is not
something the 33-year-old wants.  In 87
years of international cricket since New
Zealand played their first Test in 1930, the
only tournament they have won was when
they beat India in the 2000 Champions
Trophy final. 

Since Taylor joined the side six years lat-
er the trophy cabinet has been bare, he
notes, when asked to name his career high-
lights ahead of his fourth Champions
Trophy tournament in England and Wales.
“Beating Australia 3-0 in the Chappell-
Hadlee in 2007, the last World Cup (when
New Zealand made the final for the first
time) was pretty special and making the
final of the (2009) Champions Trophy was a
highlight,” he said.  

Taylor senses this New Zealand side can
put the runners-up tag to bed despite

being only fourth in the ODI rankings
behind South Africa, Australia and India
and just ahead of England. 

But a tough draw means they have to
start strongly, he said. 

STRENGTH IN DEPTH 
“The players have played together for so

long now we know each other so well. Our
depth is probably our strength,” he said,
comparing the 2017 squad to teams past.

“But we need to start well. We have two
hard matches straight up against Australia
and England and if we don’t start well the
tournament’s over.” And if this tournament
doesn’t work out then Taylor said his next
target was the 2019 World Cup “and after
that, we’ll see.” The right-handed number
four batsman has come a long way since
his debut when he was run out for 15 in a
ODI against the West Indies in 2006.  He did
not make the 2006 Champions Trophy side
but was included as cover under the title of
“assistant manager” and featured in the
record books for running out Umar Gul
when on the field as 12th man in a pool
game against Pakistan.

Back home a month later he belted an
unbeaten 128 against Sri Lanka and he has
been a permanent member of the New
Zealand side ever since.  As for poking out
his tongue on reaching 100, that is done at
the request of his daughter Mackenzie.

Although only five, Mackenzie is a
knowledgable critic of her father and when
Taylor was recently going through a poor
patch of form she told him: “Dad, I think
now you should poke your tongue out if
you get to 50.” — AFP

LONDON: Ben Stokes would be the first to
say England are more than a one-man team
but if anyone sums up their revival in limited
overs cricket it is the dynamic Durham all-
rounder. Just over two years since a defeat
by Bangladesh in Adelaide sealed their
embarrassing first-round exit from the 2015
World Cup, England face the Tigers in the
Champions Trophy opener at The Oval on
Thursday with genuine optimism they can at
last win a first major one-day international
tournament. Part of the reason for that is
Stokes. The son of a former New Zealand
rugby league international, he also had
cricket in his genes thanks to his mother,
Deborah, a noted player. Born in the New
Zealand city of Christchurch, Stokes moved
with his parents to England as a boy when
his father, Ged, got a job coaching northwest
rugby league club Workington.

‘INSTINCTIVE’ 
It was soon clear he had inherited his

mother’s telent, with Ged Stokes telling the
Daily Mirror: “Deb was a very good cricketer
and I was OK. “At a very early age, before he
left New Zealand, he started showing signs he
could develop into a very good cricketer.

“He had an instinctive technique and style
of play-it was very basic, almost ‘see ball, hit
ball.” That same uninhibited approach, albeit
with a few refinements, remains at the heart
of left-handed batsman Stokes’s approach at
the crease. For all the 25-year-old’s power
strokeplay-as exemplified in his blistering 79-
ball 101 featuring 11 fours and three sixes dur-
ing England’s two-run win in the second one-
day international against South Africa at
Southampton on Saturday-Stokes’s batting is
based on a sound straight drive.

His aggressive approach is one that has
served him well in all formats, as he showed
with a blistering Test-match 258 from 198
balls against South Africa at Cape Town last

year. On his day, and in the right conditions,
he can also be an effective right-arm swing
bowler. But in age where all bowlers can get
‘collared’ in white-ball cricket, Stokes suffered
when, having to defend 19 in the last over of
the 2016 World Twenty20 final in Kolkata, he
was hit for four successive sixes by Carlos
Brathwaite as the West Indies completed an
improbable victory.

England’s hope is that this remains his lone
‘nightmare’ spell with the ball, with Stokes
resilient enough to absorb the experience. In
any case, the West Indies have not qualified
for the Champions Trophy, which means that
Marlon Samuels, who likes to get under the
skin of his opponents, will not be around to
‘salute’ a dismissed batsman when in the field
— a gesture that has riled the combative
Stokes. Proof of the growing regard in which
Stokes, also a fine close catcher, is held came
when he was paid a record $2.16 million to
play in this year’s Indian Premier League.

Stokes was instrumental in Rising Pune
Supergiant reaching the knockout phase,
scoring 316 runs in 12 matches, with a highest
of 103 not out, and taking 12 wickets on his
way to being named player of the tournament
before a recall to an England squad session
meant he missed the final of the lucrative
Twenty20 event. “It was an amazing tourna-
ment to be part of,” Stokes said recently. “And
getting the MVP (most valuable player) is
obviously something you strive for when you
play in tournaments like that.”

Stokes’s left knee, which was operated on
last year, however, is preventing him from
doing much bowling at the moment.

The joint is not yet quite the topic of
national conversation that Denis Compton’s
knee was when the England batting great was
having injury problems in the 1950s and
Durham star Stokes tried to play down con-
cerns by saying Saturday: “It’s just the bowling
that’s getting affected by my knee. — AFP

England look to action man 

Stokes in Champions Trophy

LONDON: England’s Ben Stokes (R) walks on the pitch as England’s David Willey (L)
and England’s Jonny Bairstow (2L) take a drinks break during the third One-Day
International (ODI) cricket match between England and South Africa at Lord’s Cricket
Ground in London yesterday. — AFP

S Africa pursue great obsession

BIRMINGHAM: In this Sunday June 23, 2013 file photo, India celebrate winning the ICC
Champions Trophy Final cricket match after beating England at Edgbaston cricket ground,
Birmingham, England. South Africa and England are the perennial underachievers in one-day
international cricket, mixing high hopes with high-profile failures in the big tournaments.
They’ll have to cope with the favorites’ tag at the eight-team ICC Champions Trophy starting
Thursday, June 1. — AP


